
66 Glad Gunson Drive, Eleebana, NSW 2282
House For Rent
Tuesday, 23 April 2024

66 Glad Gunson Drive, Eleebana, NSW 2282

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Love Rentals

0249588555

https://realsearch.com.au/66-glad-gunson-drive-eleebana-nsw-2282
https://realsearch.com.au/love-rentals-real-estate-agent-from-love-realty-newcastle-lake-macquarie


$730 per week

Located within walking distance of the Lake's foreshore, this fantastic family home will leave you with nothing to do but

unpack and enjoy your new lifestyle.The home has bamboo flooring through the living and hallways with a remodeled

living area. The kitchen is custom-designed with stone bench tops, European appliances and induction cooking

overlooking a huge addition to the rear, perfect for entertaining on the hardwood deck, overlooking the very private, level

and spacious backyard.There are 3 full-sized bedrooms, 2 with built-in robes and ceiling fans, while downstairs includes a

study or the opportunity to convert into a fourth bedroom with laundry and second shower and toilet as well.The double

garage under offers internal access and workshop space, and a carport to the side of the house lets you get that small

boat, van or extra car under cover and off the street.This home is perfect for busy families wanting a lakeside lifestyle with

the convenience of close proximity to schools and even a school bus stop out the front.* INSPECT - Inspections are by

registration only, please click below to register your details to be notified of inspection times or changes. * APPLY - To

avoid missing out we welcome you to pre-apply online via 2apply.com.au as applications are processed prior to the

inspection. We do not use 1form or any other form of application. Whilst all care has been taken preparing this

advertisement and the information contained herein has been obtained from sources, we believe to be reliable, LOVE

Realty does not warrant, represent, or guarantee the accuracy, adequacy, or completeness of the information. LOVE

Realty accepts no liability for any loss or damage resulting from reliance on this information, and potential tenants should

make their own investigations before applying for the property.


